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Instructor: Melissa Marini Svigelj,
Education Dept. Doctoral
Candidate
msvigelj@ucsc.edu
Mobile: 216-338-1100
Office Hours: email me to make
an appt.

TA: Ian Slattery
ianslattery@ucsc.edu
Office Hours: email to make an
appt.

EDUC 135: GENDER and EDUCATION
Session Two: July 26-August 27, 2021

Location: Online
Meeting times: Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00 am -

12:00 pm PDT
ZOOM LINK - password is education

Thanks to Professors Cindy Cruz and Amanda LaShaw
for inspiration and to Ian Slattery for suggested edits

that were crucial for clarity.

Course Catalog Description: Addresses the changing
but continuing patterns of unequal expectations,
opportunities, and treatment throughout the educational
system for all students who do not match a standard
model of gender performance.

Summer course focus: This course introduces
students to major issues and concepts in the study of
education and gender. The course proceeds from the
assumptions that gender is a construction with material
effects and that critical studies contain a precious
reservoir for figuring out how power operates so that we
can identify and disrupt the ways that some are in
positions to benefit from gender constructs while others
are purposively disadvantaged. Additionally, the course
emerges from an understanding that the
past-present-future are not divided but rather exist
simultaneously along a continuum (historicity). Thus, we
need to examine women’s lives and struggles in the
past to respond to the present and project a future.

Overarching Questions
● Where do gender norms come from? How do

we learn to enact them and/or subvert them?
What  role does schooling play in the
construction, legitimization, enforcement and
reproduction of  normative genders and
sexualities? How can we utilize critical studies
on behalf of transformative justice?

Course Objectives
● By the end of the course, students will be able to

use research from multiple perspectives to
analyze the intersectional stakes that gender in
education conjures, and the ways that feminist,
queer, and intersectional politics can be
leveraged to trouble unjust educational practices
and policies.

mailto:msvigelj@ucsc.edu
mailto:ianslattery@ucsc.edu
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/external_tools/3086
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Course Materials
The syllabus and all course readings will be posted on
Canvas in our course files: canvas.ucsc.edu. There are
also links to readings in this syllabus (see below).

Course Assignments & Formulations

Types of Assignments

1. Content Responses - your responses to weekly content activities such as lectures, film
viewings, podcasts, readings, etc. Links to these assignments and materials will be in
Canvas. Please submit all of your weekly responses in ONE upload in Canvas - ONE
content response submission per week (5 total).

In the weekly schedule (see below), you will see a list of readings - Everyone Reads -
that everyone will be expected to complete each week. In addition, during weeks 2-5,
you will have a choice between readings in two categories: Deeper into Teaching for
Equity and Deeper Dives into Content.

If you’re interested in becoming a teacher or educator in any capacity, then you might
want to choose the readings under the “Deeper into Teaching for Equity” category.
The readings in this category will focus on creating awareness and offering practical
applications for more equitable classrooms/schools/worlds.

If you’re not necessarily interested in teaching, but are interested in the issues we
engage with related to education and would like to know more from a content

perspective, then “Deeper into Content” might be the reading
category you choose.

You don’t have to commit to only one category for all of weeks 2-5.
For example, you can choose to do the “Deeper into Content”
readings in week 2 and then choose the “Deeper into Teaching for
Equity” readings for week 3. Just make sure to read all of the
materials and answer all of the questions for whichever category
you choose each week in addition to completing the “Everyone
Reads” assignments.

2. Weekly Zoom Discussions & Canvas Discussion Posts -

Zoom Discussions: Each week you will join a one-hour small group discussion on
Zoom. You can choose which time works best for you and sign up for that discussion
group. You must remain with the same group for all five weeks. You must be logged in
through your UCSC email in order to edit the “Small Group Weekly Discussion” form
and to receive credit for attendance to discussions during the course. Questions for
the Zoom discussions are in the Canvas assignments and in the weekly
slideshows/lectures.

We will also be available after class on most days to speak with students if there are
questions about course materials or assignments or if you just want to hang out a

https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/external_tools/3086
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/external_tools/3086
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18xamGwzXrae2G48-qXRsXM7PLHsatQXtIY8TBu9Vk1U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18xamGwzXrae2G48-qXRsXM7PLHsatQXtIY8TBu9Vk1U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18xamGwzXrae2G48-qXRsXM7PLHsatQXtIY8TBu9Vk1U/edit
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while longer and discuss how you’re feeling.

Canvas Discussion Posts: These are your responses to the one-hour weekly
discussions you participate in with your Zoom discussion group and that you submit
through Canvas each week. You will find these discussion prompts in the same
document as the prompts for your Zoom discussion group.

Recap of weekly discussion expectations:
- ZOOM: small group discussions 1 hour each every week for five weeks (5)
- Canvas: Respond to prompts for the discussion threads in Canvas each

Week (5)

3. Creative Response ONE creative work you produce in response to course content.
Descriptions are in week 5 in the syllabus schedule (see below).

*Unfortunately, Learning Student Services was not able to place a tutor to support this course.
However, there will be a writing tutor (tutors across the disciplines) available for
the whole 10-weeks of the Summer Session. Students can set up an appointment
24 hours in advance, and they will meet virtually through zoom for 1-hour.
Here are instructions for students who would like to sign up through the sign-up
system, Tutor Trac. These instructions come from the LSS Website.

Weighted Grading

● 50% “Content Responses” to slideshows/lectures and readings/resources each week.
Each week, please upload responses in a single document to Canvas.

● 30% Participation in your group’s discussions and posting responses in Canvas each
week

○ 15% showing up to discussions and participating (in Zoom)
○ 15% posting and responding weekly in discussion threads (in Canvas)

● 20% One Creative Response to course content (due at end of Week 5)

My evolving grading philosophy
(Because as educators we are always imperfect, incomplete and evolving)

★ My intention is to be clear about the purposes, intentions, expectations, and design of
the course.

★ All course assignments are graded to assess levels of engagement with course
content. Responses should reflect deep and thoughtful interactions with the texts,
lectures, videos, readings, podcasts, discussions etc.

★ Responses to students’ work should be a conversation - not a deterministic ranking
and filing. I want my grading practices to encourage
students by celebrating what they have done exceptionally
or effectively, and I want my comments to be instructive so
students are more likely to feel assisted and never
diminished.
★ I also want students to perceive each assignment as

another component in an infinite and legible process of
growth, not as a summary judgment. In instances where
students’ work seems to indicate minor or major flaws or

https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/external_tools/3086
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252682
https://lss.ucsc.edu/tutor-trac/tutor-trac-20-21.html
https://lss.ucsc.edu/index.html
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misunderstandings of the content presented and it's necessary to communicate that
with students, my comments are meant to inspire another dive into the material, or an
alternative approach to interacting with the material with the hope that the next
assignment will illustrate evidence of progress and more clarity for the student.

★ When I interact with students’ submissions, it is to understand where each student is
in their personal social and intellectual development. I attempt to construct responses
in ways that will advance students’ growth from whatever point at which they began.
For those of you aspiring to a teaching career, I hope this explanation offers you an
example of an “assessment” approach that is grounded in love and attempts to
liberate students from fears about being “graded.” No one’s value has ever been
determined, captured, or summarized by a grade.

Information and Student Support for Summer Sessions

Important 2021 Deadlines:
Please go to this link for important summer session deadlines: 5-Week Summer Session.

Neither Summer Session nor instructors drop students for non-attendance or non-payment.
Students must drop themselves. Dropping results in full-tuition reversal/refund.  Withdraw
posts a W for the grade and full tuition is charged (no refund).

For questions about dropping, requesting a W grade for a course, or withdrawing from the
summer quarter, email summer@ucsc.edu.

DRC Remote
Accommodations:
The Disability Resources
Center reduces barriers to
inclusion and full participation
for students with disabilities by
providing support to
individually determine
reasonable academic
accommodations. If you have
questions or concerns about
accommodations or any other
disability-related matter,
please contact the DRC office
at 831-459-2089 or
drc@ucsc.edu.

Since summer sessions have
a different pace than the

regular academic year, below is a suggested timeline for accommodations:

If my class starts on July 26th,
Schedule meeting with DRC by: July 9th
Give letter to course instructor July 26th or sooner

Don’t forget you can sign up for Small Group Writing Tutoring (details above) also!

https://summer.ucsc.edu/courses/add-drop-withdraw.html
mailto:summer@ucsc.edu
mailto:drc@ucsc.edu
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Undocumented/DACA
DREAMers/DACAmented are welcomed in this class, and I underscore my continuing support
in alignment with the Dean of the Division of Social Sciences. In addition to support and
protection in this class, I stand with others to work for long-term protections in the future.

From Chancellor Larive on 06/18/2020 - To our undocumented community: Know that we will
continue to welcome you and value you at UC Santa Cruz without regard to immigration
status. We see your humanity, your talents, and your contributions to our university and the
world. This will never change.

Academic Dishonesty
Academic integrity is the cornerstone of university education. Academic dishonesty
diminishes the university as an institution and all members of the university community. It
tarnishes the value of a UCSC degree. All members of the UCSC community have an explicit
responsibility to foster an environment of trust, honesty, fairness, respect, and responsibility.
All members of the university community are expected to present as their original work only
that which is truly their own. All members of the community are expected to report observed
instances of cheating, plagiarism, and other forms of academic dishonesty in order to ensure
that the integrity of scholarship is valued and preserved at UCSC.

In the event a student is found in violation of the UCSC Academic Integrity policy, he or she
may face both academic sanctions imposed by the instructor of record and disciplinary
sanctions imposed either by the provost of his or her college or the Academic Tribunal
convened to hear the case. Violations of the Academic Integrity policy can result in dismissal
from the university and a permanent notation on a student’s transcript.

For the full policy and disciplinary procedures on academic dishonesty, students and
instructors should refer to the Academic Integrity page at the Division of Undergraduate
Education.

Title IX:
The university cherishes the free and open exchange of ideas and enlargement of knowledge.
To maintain this freedom and openness requires objectivity, mutual trust, and confidence; it
requires the absence of coercion, intimidation, or exploitation. The principal responsibility for
maintaining these conditions must rest upon those members of the university community who
exercise most authority and leadership: faculty, managers, and supervisors.

The university has therefore instituted a number of measures designed to protect its
community from sex discrimination, sexual harassment, sexual violence, and other related
prohibited conduct. Information about the Title IX Office, the online reporting link, applicable
campus resources, reporting responsibilities, the UC Policy on Sexual Violence and Sexual
Harassment, and the UC Santa Cruz Procedures for Reporting and Responding to Reports of
Sexual Violence and Sexual Harassment can be found at titleix.ucsc.edu.

The Title IX Office is actively responding to reports and requests for consultation. If you are
not currently working with someone in the office and want to make a report/request a consult,
you can expect the fastest response by using our online reporting link.

For more information please visit the Title IX Operations under Covid-19 page.

https://titleix.ucsc.edu/
https://ucsc-gme-advocate.symplicity.com/public_report/index.php/pid105200?
https://policy.ucop.edu/doc/4000385/SVSH
https://titleix.ucsc.edu/
https://ucsc-gme-advocate.symplicity.com/public_report/index.php/pid105200?
https://titleix.ucsc.edu/about/titleix-covid19.html
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UCSC COVID-19 Operational Plans

Due to the COVID-19, we will continue to offer our services and support on a remote basis. To
reach a Dean of Students Office staff member, you may:

● Leave a detailed voicemail at 831.459.4446, including your name and a telephone
number at which you can be reached

● Send an email to deanofstudents@ucsc.edu

Slug Support Case Managers
Slug Support is available to all students on a remote basis. Please email
deanofstudents@ucsc.edu to request an appointment with a Slug Support Case Manager.
Ifthis is a crisis (e.g., immediate food or housing insecurity or major distress), and you need to
be assisted right away, please see the crisis schedule and contact the Slug Support case
manager on crisis duty. We will be available for phone and Zoom appointments during our
normal business hours (Mon-Fri 9:00 am-5:00pm). Please note that campus police and
Counseling & Psychological Services (CAPS) are also still available. Call 911 to be connected
to dispatch or (831) 459-2628 to be connected to a CAPS counselor. We expect to return to
in-person availability as soon as classes resume in-person.

Week One - July 26-30
Creating Community out of COVID-induced Chaos
Introducing/Understanding Gender, Education, and Intersectionality

Days 1 & 2
Lecture/Slideshow:
Topics: Introductions, Course
Overview, Gender, Education,
Intersectionality

*Recorded Slideshow/Lecture
*PDF of Slideshow
*Content Questions for

Slideshow/Lecture and
Readings

Each week make sure you
complete the “Everyone” task (reading, video, podcast, artwork) BEFORE your weekly
small-group discussion. It’s okay if you don’t have everything read before the first day
of class. We’ll spend the first hour going through some materials so that everyone has
a sense of the first week’s topics.
Everyone Reads (44 pages):
The above link takes you to the files in Canvas with all of the readings organized by
week and category. The links below mostly take you to google drive files or a whole
book in Canvas.

1. Rethinking Gender, Sexism, Sexuality, Chapter 1, Introduction, pp. 12-37
2. The New Teacher Book, Creating Community out of Chaos, pp. 3-13
3. Intersectionality Comics - Talhí Briones, Writer, Illustrator, Graphic Designer, pp. 1-9

mailto:deanofstudents@ucsc.edu
mailto:deanofstudents@ucsc.edu
https://deanofstudents.ucsc.edu/about/covid-19-operations.html
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-o-yXJqaJTwoSPEGb3OFbjygkb0jbAh9tFT23df8K_0/edit?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/Week%201%20Materials?preview=4211091
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Mv7Sxr4dWdazObVGmKsbjWVRTd0pKasM5_7eT1wcARI/edit
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/Week%201%20Materials
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mNBcNDwGbR-O9aHO_Bezx76vQK1KRhck/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ULCNh2nf_8HbXu5exbDi1TP-On8jGkHF/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1obzluYLF8mdok3VsUtuD6dfchLaAHXAaxkLbLOdtezc/edit?usp=sharing
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Please sign up for a time to meet with your discussion group for one hour each week
for the next 5 weeks. The group numbers and days and times offered are in this Zoom
Link Google Doc.

Please submit your responses to the Week 1 content prompts through the assignment in
Canvas.

After your small group discussions in Zoom, submit your discussion posts in Canvas to
the Week 1 discussion thread.

★ All course assignments are graded to assess levels of engagement with course
content.

Week Two - August 2-6
Historical and Political Contexts of Gender and Education

★ All course assignments are
graded to assess levels of

engagement with course content.

Lecture/Slideshow
Topics: Recap, Genealogy of gender and
education (including prominent people),
Gender as political
PDF

Each week make sure you complete the
“Everyone” task (reading, video, podcast, artwork) BEFORE your weekly small-group
discussion.

Everyone Watches: The Great American Lie (2020) (97 minutes)

Choose to complete readings and questions in EITHER the Deeper into Teaching for
Equity OR Deeper into Content Readings assigned for this week.

Deeper into Content Readings: (39 PAGES)
The above link takes you to the files in Canvas with all of the readings organized by
week and category. The links below mostly take you to google drive files or a whole
book in Canvas.
-Fortier, N. (2020). COVID-19, gender inequality, and the responsibility of the state.
International Journal of  Wellbeing, 10(3), 77-93. doi:10.5502/ijw.v10i3.1305
-Model vs Feminist: Seeing beyond the binaries by Stephanie Abraham pages 283-286 in We
Don’t Need Another Wave (2006)
-Blaming Mothers: A Disability Perspective by Ruth Colker, pages 1205-1224 in Public Law
and Legal Theory Working Paper Series, No. 295, May 11, 2015

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18xamGwzXrae2G48-qXRsXM7PLHsatQXtIY8TBu9Vk1U/edithttps://docs.google.com/document/d/18xamGwzXrae2G48-qXRsXM7PLHsatQXtIY8TBu9Vk1U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18xamGwzXrae2G48-qXRsXM7PLHsatQXtIY8TBu9Vk1U/edithttps://docs.google.com/document/d/18xamGwzXrae2G48-qXRsXM7PLHsatQXtIY8TBu9Vk1U/edit
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252670
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252670
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/external_tools/3086
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics/278689
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/Week%202%20Materials?preview=4251296
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JBfUbqHlo7o5ryaT-w8TKhceg4_1m5HXHRVRq6AQbKg/edit#slide=id.p
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/Week%202%20Materials/Deeper%20into%20Content
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FnBbaMoFJvVVZKh645Izewjj4-xDwUl6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VUCC6wiZhqCUvpyGd5wi4SWo4U_hqBCX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p7UrCS91fPxCu40kssgDLh6VUYkcpw94/view?usp=sharing
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Deeper into Teaching for Equity Readings: (39 PAGES)
The above link takes you to the files in Canvas with all of the readings organized by
week and category. The links below mostly take you to google drive files or a whole
book in Canvas.
-Happening Yesterday, Happened Tomorrow: Teaching the Ongoing Murders of Black Men by
Renee Watson pages 239-243 in Rethinking Ethnic Studies (2019)
-Ethnic Studies Educators as Enemies of the State and the Fugitive Space of Classrooms by
Tracy Lachica Buenavista, David Stovall, Edward R. Curammeng, and Carolina Valdez, pages
220-225 in Rethinking Ethnic Studies (2019)
- 7th graders and Sexism by Lisa Espinosa pages 82-91 in Rethinking Sexism, Gender, and
Sexuality (2016)
-Our Curriculum: Introduction by Jeff Sapp pages 122-125 in Rethinking Sexism, Gender, and
Sexuality (2016)
-Savannah Shange (2019) BLACK GIRL ORDINARY: FLESH, CARCERALITY, AND THE
REFUSAL OF ETHNOGRAPHY in Transforming Anthropology, Vol. 27, Number 1, pp. 3–21.

Please submit your responses to the Week 2 content prompts through the assignment in
Canvas.

Week 2 small group ZOOM discussion participation and posts in Canvas discussion
thread. LINK to discussion prompts in Google

Week Three - August 9-13
Students and Classrooms

★ All course assignments are graded to assess levels of engagement with course
content.

Lecture/Slideshow:
Topics: students experiences with
gender-related issues, carceral logics across
institutions
PDF

Each week make sure you complete the
“Everyone” task (reading, video, podcast,
artwork) BEFORE your weekly small-group
discussion.

Everyone Listens to a podcast: Louder than
a Riot, “Prison to Prison Pipeline: Isis tha
Savior” (64 minutes) & Everyone Reads:
(<7 pages) Untitled (poem) by Deanna Gao
pages 119-120 in Rethinking Sexism, Gender,
and Sexuality (2016) & Runyan, A.S. (2018).
What is intersectionality and why is it

important? Building solidarity in the fight for social justice. Academe, 104(6): 10-14.

Choose to complete readings and questions in EITHER the Deeper into Teaching for
Equity OR Deeper into Content Readings assigned for this week.

https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-o8qdB8g3afo_Mmf6FD3oiZjfO8JEx7w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-o8qdB8g3afo_Mmf6FD3oiZjfO8JEx7w/view?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d8aa0dd2e7af1340832dd21/t/602b99b5fcd7254f1bd3f5d3/1613470133662/Shange+2019+-+Black+Girl+Ordinary.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13a73O_2n218aT0hwk5f6oEV5ci_MMFr5MhhuZ03qzUI/edit?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252671
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252671
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/external_tools/3086
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics/278690
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics/278690
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jUCjcYa314amIXEDqRMKu6pbFdRJ1ao-hio5kiHoQlo/edit?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/Week%203%20Materials?preview=4265646
https://www.npr.org/transcripts/941319607
https://www.npr.org/transcripts/941319607
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h3dUhWCOyH8Lev-2EU1gBq7oHVUYrLpC_EDLu2Vwb1E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h3dUhWCOyH8Lev-2EU1gBq7oHVUYrLpC_EDLu2Vwb1E/edit?usp=sharing
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Deeper into Teaching for Equity Readings: (45 PAGES)
The above link takes you to the files in Canvas with all of the readings organized by
week and category. The links below mostly take you to google drive files or a whole
book in Canvas.
- A Message from a Black Mom to Her Son by Dyan Watson pages 14-17 in The New Teacher
Book (2019)
-We Begin to Know Each Other: Laura by Maiya Jackson, Illustrator: Alaura Seidl in
Rethinking Schools, Volume 30, Issue 2 - Winter 2015/16 (pages 1-8)
-Girls Against Dress Codes by Lyn Mikel Brown pages 184-188 in The New Teacher Book
(2019)
-When the Gender Boxes Don’t Fit by Ericka Sokolower-Shain pages 97-99 in Rethinking
Sexism, Gender, and Sexuality (2016)
-As a Mom and a Teacher by Judy Sokolower pages 100-102 in Rethinking Sexism, Gender,
and Sexuality (2016)
-500 Square Feet of Respect: Queering a study of the criminal justice system by Adam Grant
Kelley pages 235-242 in Rethinking Sexism, Gender, and Sexuality (2016)
-Ashley K. Dallacqua & David E. Low (2021) Cupcakes and beefcakes: students’ readings of
gender in superhero texts, Gender and Education, 33:1, 68-85

Deeper into Content Readings: (45 PAGES)
The above link takes you to the files in Canvas with all of the readings organized by
week and category. The links below mostly take you to google drive files or a whole
book in Canvas.
-Snapp, S. et al. (2015). “Messy, Butch, and  Queer: LGBTQ Youth and the School-to-Prison
Pipeline,” Journal of Adolescent Research, Vol 30(I) 57-82.
-Examining High School Students’ Gendered Beliefs about Math: Predictors and implications
for Choice of STEM College Majors by Catherine Riegle-Crumb and Menglu Peng in
Sociology of Education 2021, Vol. 94(3) pages 227-248

Please submit your responses to the Week 3 content prompts through the assignment in
Canvas.

Week 3 small group ZOOM discussion participation and posts in Canvas discussion
thread

https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_GAqbfOqGLmBCIGCCalGyyDgMV8w4alULZqRqWyATRU/edit?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VD73HCCc4zQPQxBLL4og-Cfv-09pSlUM/view?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15sawaYHFEnc8SBbfp3gnzQmo52Oc0-hZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14bhcjMishVZgY3EqJeXXdOo91nl1TSis/view?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252672
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252672
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252672
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/external_tools/3086
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics/278691
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics/278691
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Week Four - August 16-20
Educators and Gender

PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE HELP US & FUTURE STUDENTS BY COMPLETING THE
STUDENT EXPERIENCE OF TEACHING SURVEY (SETS)!

Lecture/Slideshow
Topics: Educators grappling with and challenging issues/situations related to gender in
classrooms and schools
PDF

Each week make sure you complete
the “Everyone” task (reading, video,
podcast, artwork) BEFORE your
weekly small-group discussion.

Everyone Reads: (16 PAGES)
-Barangay Pedagogy: Teaching as a
Collective Act by Arlene Sudaria
Daus-Magbual, Roderick Daus-Magbual,
Raju Desai, and Allyson
Tintiangco-Cubales pages 96-101 in
Rethinking Ethnic Studies (2019)
-McGrath, Riley (2020). Transgender health: A social justice-based education project.
Undergraduate  Review, 15, 225-233. Available at:
https://vc.bridgew.edu/undergrad_rev/vol15/iss1/20
-The Women Behind White Power, Elizabeth Gillespie McRae, February 22, 2018
in The New York Times (3 pages)

Please choose to read and answer the prompts for EITHER Deeper in Content OR Deeper
into Teaching for Equity.

Deeper into Content Readings: (32 PAGES)
The above link takes you to the files in Canvas with all of the readings organized by
week and category. The links below mostly take you to google drive files or a whole
book in Canvas.
-Chapter 7 (first 8 pages from it) Intersectionality and Critical Education, in Hill, C. P., & Bilge,
S. (2016). Intersectionality. Polity Press.
-Sandra Chang-Kredl , Katherine Pauls & Katherine Foster (2021) ‘You’re all so good with poo
here’: mainstream media representations of the early years educator, Gender and Education,
33:1, 103-118, DOI: 10.1080/09540253.2019.1632805
-Baby Mamas in Literature and Life by Abby Kindelsperger pages 254-262 in Rethinking
Sexism, Gender, and Sexuality (2016)

Deeper into Teaching for Equity Readings: (31 PAGES)
The above link takes you to the files in Canvas with all of the readings organized by
week and category. The links below mostly take you to google drive files or a whole
book in Canvas.
-“‘How Could You Let This Happen?’ Dealing with 2nd graders and rape culture” by Zanovia

https://blue.ucsc.edu/ucsc
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/Week%204%20Materials?preview=4275791
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AJdVKlxy-79XIFndEC9Sm9JdCwCNS4v1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X7db54HfOOGSnDE6aRX5W_TkqqayoAtQ/view?usp=sharing
https://vc.bridgew.edu/undergrad_rev/vol15/iss1/20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Q1iqw25J_k5LCW_Ds6KGr529T4Rg2xZ_WorNAifoz14/edit?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aRnEooAcNW6K0JeBqd6KTAhyIucUeO-DBTysmfyDQkA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VhNY-RgLHaKIE68V-WuDKGXxBvSl9kFF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VhNY-RgLHaKIE68V-WuDKGXxBvSl9kFF/view?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files
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Clark pages 149-156 in Christensen, L., Karp, S., Peterson, B., & Yonamine, M. (2019). The
new teacher book: Finding purpose, balance, and hope during your first years in the
classroom. Milwaukee, WI: Rethinking Schools.
-“On Behalf of Their Name, Using they/them pronouns because they need us to” by Mykhiel
Deych pages 198-204 in Christensen, L., Karp, S., Peterson, B., & Yonamine, M. (2019). The
new teacher book: Finding purpose, balance, and hope during your first years in the
classroom. Milwaukee, WI: Rethinking Schools.
-When Teachers Come Out: Introduction by Jeff Sapp pages 264-265 in Rethinking Sexism,
Gender, and Sexuality (2016)
-”Teaching a Native Feminist Read” by Angie Morrill with K. Wayne Yang pages 208-215 in
Rethinking Ethnic Studies (2019).
-Erica R. Meiners (2002). Disengaging from the Legacy of Lady Bountiful in Teacher
Education Classrooms, Gender and Education, 14:1, 85-94, DOI:
10.1080/09540250120098861

Please submit your responses to the Week 4 content prompts through the assignment in
Canvas.

Week 4 small group ZOOM discussion participation and posts in Canvas discussion
thread

Week Five - August 23-27
Gender in and Beyond Education

Weekly Lecture/Slideshow
Topics: Education for Healing and Transformative Justice,
Art in Social Movements, and the Challenges of Change
PDF

★ All course assignments are graded to assess
levels of engagement with course content.

The final Creative Response is due by midnight
(Pacific Coast Time) on Friday, August 27. Your

submission should be placed in the “Creative Response” assignment category in Canvas.
If your file type cannot be uploaded, please create a link that will allow us to access your
submission.

Choose from ONE of the following options to use an intersectional critical lens for
interacting with topics covered in the course this session:

● Write a 5 page essay, (Arial or Times New Roman 12-point font,
double-spaced) (writing in college resource)

● Create a 5-10 minute video/vlog (NOT just a PowerPoint or slide show)
(resources for vlogs/instructional videos)

● Create an 8-10 page graphic novel/zine (zine resources/graphic novel
resources)

https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20The%20New%20Teacher%20Book%2C%20Rethinking%20Schools
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Be8N8ia4mSVvKeprP2x0Azz3H9LuqvI6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AjSscPcZeAiUYiQTF5Wd-woykbsuCIcd/view?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252673
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252673
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/external_tools/3086
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics/278692
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics/278692
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/Week%205%20Materials?preview=4288302
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252682
https://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/answer-sheet/post/a-guide-to-writing-an-academic-paper/2012/01/18/gIQAjGCTCQ_blog.html
https://socialmediaandtheclassroom415.weebly.com/vlogging.html
https://www.edutopia.org/article/5-step-guide-making-your-own-instructional-videos
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gB8yo_uDnrBEgRCqo9lSt1pKjShhhxM3ibrwselR2-w/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.storyboardthat.com/blog/e/graphic-novel-project
https://www.storyboardthat.com/blog/e/graphic-novel-project
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● Create a 5-10 minute podcast (resources)

*Please be sure to cite at least five sources from our course throughout your creation
and at the end (podcasts, films, videos, readings, art). Any citation format is accepted
(MLA, APA, AMA, Chicago, etc). You are free to cite lectures, but please DO NOT count
my words in lectures as one of the five sources required for your creative response.
Sources and videos within lectures/slideshows are fine to cite and count towards the
five sources required for the response.

Topics from the course that might be relevant to your creative response:

Blurring gender binaries, gender spectrum, effects of stereotypical gender constructs,
historicity, misogyny as a component of attacks on teachers, feminization of teaching
and other “care” labor, intertwining of racism/misogyny/xenophobia and capitalism,
adultification, diagnoses disparities, The Lavender Scare, education-gender leaders
(Harry Hay, Jovita Idár, Anna Julia Cooper, Zitkála-Šá, Pauline Park, Barbara Smith),
LGBTQ+ educators and their experiences, patriarchal structures, parenting, white
parents, Lady Bountiful, LGBTQ+ student experiences (safety, punishment, social
interactions, attendance, clubs), teachers’ unions, strikes, #FreeTheTampons, teachers’
working conditions,
gender-inclusive
curriculums (& the
stories we tell) and
schools, carceral logics
across
systems/institutions,
feminist killjoys,
teaching the taboo,
gender-inclusive
nations (Iceland),
intersectional justice,
transformative justice,
resistance, political
events, art and
storytelling, poetry, hip
hop, Title IX,
school-prison nexus
and its interrelationships, the words we use, organizations for support and resources
(Badass Teachers, GLSEN, GLAAD, Gender Spectrum, Trevor Project),
classrooms/schools as brave and safe spaces, queering/queer use, brave educators,
being a rebel

The Creative Response Prompt

Tell a story! Using intersectionality as a lens for critical inquiry and transformative

https://docs.google.com/document/d/146U6Nxk3z3Taj1lJqHxargjHrGTMhWO9H_ZZTQu6VI8/edit?usp=sharing
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potential, describe how constructions of gender and points along your educational
journey have intertwined in positive and/or negative ways. Using the framework of
intersectionality means that you will not be able to consider gender without other social
and personal identities and experiences.

Then, analyze your educational journey for moments of potential or actual disruptions
to society’s gendered expectations. In at least 20% of your Creative Response, identify
moments along your educational journey where and when interventions for
transformative justice (related to gender and other social or personal identities and
experiences) could have or did occur.

Each week make sure you complete the “Everyone” task (reading, video, podcast,
artwork) BEFORE your weekly small-group discussion.

Everyone Reads: the highlighted parts of Art, Gender, and Education from MoMA (12 pages
with many images) & read all of My Silence, My Story. 2021 ZINE (10 pages with images)

Choose to complete readings and questions in EITHER the Deeper into Teaching for
Equity OR Deeper into Content Readings assigned for this week.

Deeper into Teaching for Equity Readings: (12 PAGES)
The above link takes you to the files in Canvas with all of the readings organized by
week and category. The links below mostly take you to google drive files or a whole
book in Canvas.
-Teaching and Learning about Sexism: 3 conceptual challenges pages 429-435 in Rethinking
Sexism, Gender, and Sexuality (2016)
Moving Ethnic Studies from Theory to Practice by Guillermo Antonio Gomez and Eduardo
“Kiki” Ochoa pages 293-299 in Rethinking Ethnic Studies (2019)
Deeper into Content Readings: (12 PAGES)
The above link takes you to the files in Canvas with all of the readings organized by
week and category. The links below mostly take you to google drive files or a whole
book in Canvas.
-Education in the Age of Outrage By Kelly Oliver in The Stone, Oct. 16, 2017 (4 pages)
-Further Notes on Healing from “The Violence of Heteronormativity in Communication
Studies” By Gust A. Yep in QED: A Journal in GLBTQ Worldmaking, Vol. 4, No. 2 (Summer
2017), pp. 115-122 Published by: Michigan State University PressStable URL:
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.14321/qed.4.2.0115

Please submit your responses to the Week 5 content prompts through the assignment in
Canvas.

Week 5 small group ZOOM discussion participation and posts in Canvas discussion
thread

Additional Course Resources utilized for Lectures/Slideshows (next page)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NJr4cR0HnIMCVY8dgvzOSeW9rIliN8NJG1NzEcXDuDM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/themes/investigating-identity/the-body-in-art/
https://www.glsen.org/sites/default/files/2021-04/GLSEN_DOS_2021_NSC_Zine.pdf
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files/folder/All%20Weeks%20Book%20-%20Rethinking%20Sexism%2C%20Gender%2C%20and%20Sexuality
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fT9vhrAUYemn9lbRVOu9J90ryAhxjyyV/view?usp=sharing
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/files
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BujlUs91SxGflnUTLpYLYb1L7kzAhuAaOQekLjmrgpA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cy-b15NRHL_aSgxFu7ejxgTRlMHs8qHz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Cy-b15NRHL_aSgxFu7ejxgTRlMHs8qHz/view?usp=sharing
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.14321/qed.4.2.0115
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252674
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/assignments/252674
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/external_tools/3086
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics/278693
https://canvas.ucsc.edu/courses/44682/discussion_topics/278693
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Art by Kevin “Rashid”
Johnson, a founding member of the Revolutionary Intercommunal Black Panther Party Prison
Chapter. Rashid is currently being repressed by prison administrations and transferred to
different prisons. Support Rashid and make some calls on his behalf. https://rashidmod.com

Week 1
1. Anne Wescott Dodd (2000) Syllabus: Gender Issues in Education. Women's Studies

Quarterly, 28(¾), Keeping Gender on the Chalkboard (Fall - Winter, 2000), pp.
336-346 Published by: The Feminist Press at the City University of New York Stable
URL: https://www.jstor.org/stable/40005492

2. Colket, Laura, Penny Light, Tracy, Carswell, Adam M. (2021). Becoming:
Transformative storytelling for education’s future. DIO Press

3. Hemmings, Clare (2011). Why Stories Matter: The political grammar of feminist
Theory. Duke University Press.

4. Jessica C. Harris & Lori D. Patton (2018): Un/Doing Intersectionality through Higher
Education Research, The Journal of Higher Education, DOI:
10.1080/00221546.2018.1536936

5. Hill, C. P., & Bilge, S. (2016). Intersectionality. Polity Press.
6. Llomen, Kaisa. (2020). Feminist Storytelling and the Narratives of Intersectionality,

Journal of Women in culture and society, 45(2), pp. 347-371.
7. May, Vivian (2015). Pursuing Intersectionality, Unsettling Dominant Imaginaries.

Routledge.

Week 2
1. DEIRDRE A. ALMEIDA (1997) The Hidden Half: A History of Native American Women

‘s Education. Harvard Educational Review Vol. 67 No. 4 Winter
2. Benjamin Chang (2017) Asian Americans and Education, Curriculum and Pedagogy,

Education, Cultures, and Ethnicities, Educational Politics and Policy, Languages and
Literacies, Feb 2017 DOI: 10.1093/acrefore/9780190264093.013.102

https://rashidmod.com/?p=3093
https://www.jstor.org/stable/40005492
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3. Karen Graves is professor of education at Denison University and author of And They
Were Wonderful Teachers: Florida’s Purge of Gay and Lesbian Teachers, University of
Illinois Press, 2009.

4. Catherine A. Lugg & Autumn K. Tooms (2010) A shadow of ourselves: identity erasure
and the politics of queer leadership, School Leadership and Management, 30:1, 77-91,
DOI: 10.1080/13632430903509790

5. Emily Martin, The Egg and the Sperm: How Science Has Constructed a Romance
Based on Stereotypical Male-Female Roles, Signs, Vol. 16, No. 3 (Spring, 1991), pp.
485-501

6. J. Martin and J. Goodman, Women and Education, 1800–1980 (Basingstoke: Palgrave
Macmillan, 2004).

7. Eileen H. Tamura. Asian Americans in the History of Education: An Historiographical
Essay. History of Education Quarterly , Spring, 2001, Vol. 41, No. 1 (Spring, 2001), pp.
58-71 Published by: Cambridge University Press Stable URL:
https://www.jstor.org/stable/369479

8. M. R.Theobald, ‘The accomplished woman and the propriety of intellect: a new look at
women’s education in Britain and Australia, 1800–1850’, History of Education, 17/1
(March 1988), 21–37.

9. Alan M. Williams (2020). Queering the Transpacific: Race and Sexuality across the
U.S. and Japanese Empires, A dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy University of Washington

Week 3
1. Freire, P. (1998). Teachers as Cultural Workers: Letters to Those Who Dare Teach.

Boulder, Colo., Westview Press.
2. Sojoyner, D.M. (2013) Black Radicals Make for Bad Citizens: Undoing the Myth of the

School to Prison Pipeline. Berkeley Review of Education, 4(2), pp. 241-263.
http://escholarship.org/uc/item/35c207gv.

3. Truong, N. L., Zongrone, A. D., & Kosciw, J. G. (2020). Erasure and resilience: The
experiences of  LGBTQ students of color, Black LGBTQ youth in U.S. schools;
Erasure and resilience: The experiences of LGBTQ students of color, Asian American
and Pacific Islander LGBTQ youth in U.S. schools. New York: GLSEN

4. Zongrone, A. D., Truong, N. L., & Kosciw, J. G. (2020). Erasure and resilience: The
experiences of  LGBTQ students of color, Latinx LGBTQ youth in U.S. schools;
Erasure and resilience: The experiences of LGBTQ students of color, Native
American, American Indian, and Alaska Native LGBTQ youth in U.S. schools.  New
York: GLSEN.
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Week 4
1. Ali, D. (2017) Safe Spaces and Brave Spaces; Historical Context and

Recommendations for Student Affairs Professionals, NASPA
2. Bartlett, L. (2021, August 9). What we learned about teachers during the pandemic: A

series. Education Week.
https://www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/what-we-learned-about-teachers-during-the
-pandemic-a-series.

3. Cane, Michael S., Xerox, Paper, Scissors. Aperture, No. 218, Queer (Spring 2015),
pp. 46-51.

4. Dinkes, R., Kemp, J., & Baum, K. (2009). Indicators of School Crime and Safety: 2008
(NCES 2009-022 NCJ 226343). Washington, DC: National Center for Education
Statistics. Bartlett, L. (2021, August 9). What we learned about teachers during the
pandemic: A series. Education Week.
https://www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/what-we-learned-about-teachers-during-the
-pandemic-a-series.

5. hooks, bell. (2018). All about love: New visions. William Morrow.
6. Johnson, E. P. (2000). From black quare studies or almost Everything I know about

Queer studies I learned from my grandmother. Callaloo, 23(1), 120–121.
https://doi.org/10.1353/cal.2000.0036

7. Kaba, M. & Nopper, T.K. (2021). We Do This 'Til We Free Us: Abolitionist Organizing
and Transforming Justice (Abolitionist Papers). Haymarket.

8. Ladson-Billings, G. J. (2006). From the desk of the president. Educational Researcher,
35(1), 34–35. https://doi.org/10.3102/0013189x035001034

9. Leah Lakshmi Piepzna-Samarasinha (2018). Care Work: Dreaming Disability Justice,
AK Press.

https://doi.org/10.1353/cal.2000.0036
https://doi.org/10.3102/0013189x035001034
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10. Liming, S. Of Anarchy and Amateurism: Zine Publication and Print Dissent. The
Journal of the Midwest Modern Language Association, Vol. 43, No. 2 (Fall 2010), pp.
121-145.

11. McRae, G. E. (2020). Mothers of massive resistance: White women and the politics of
white supremacy. Oxford University Press.

12. Toldson, Ivory A., (2019). Why it’s wrong to label students ‘at-risk’ January 23, 2019
6.48am EST online at
https://theconversation.com/why-its-wrong-to-label-students-at-risk-109621

13. Verduzco-Baker, L. (2018). Modified Brave Spaces: Calling in Brave Instructors.
Sociology of Race and Ethnicity, 4(4), 585–592.
https://doi.org/10.1177/2332649218763696

14. Wilson, C. M., Douglas, K. S., & Lyon, D. R. (2011). Violence Against Teachers:
Prevalence and Consequences. Journal of Interpersonal Violence, 26(12), 2353–2371.
https://doi.org/10.1177/0886260510383027

Week 5

1. Ahmed, Sara. https://feministkilljoys.com/?subscribe=success#blog_subscription-3
2. Ayers, R., & Ayers, W. (2014). Teaching the taboo: Courage and imagination in the

classroom. Teachers College Press.
3. Subini Ancy Annamma and Tamara Handy (2020). Sharpening Justice Through

DisCrit: A Contrapuntal Analysis of Education. Educational Researcher, Vol. 50 No. 1,
pp. 41 –50. DOI: 10.3102/0013189X20953838

4. adrienne maree brown (editor); Walidah Imarisha (editor) (2015). Octavia's Brood:
Science Fiction Stories from Social Justice Movements. AK Press

5. Kia Darling-Hammond and Jaiden Foote (2021). Cartoon Collab Centers Black Trans
and Non-Binary Youth, Ms. Magazine

6. Davis, A. Y. (1982). Women, race & class. Women's Press.
7. Federici, S. (1975). Wages for housework. Wages for Housework Collective.
8. Freire, P. (1973). Education for Critical Consciousness. New York, Seabury Press.
9. Freire, P. and H. Giroux & P. McLaren (1988). Teachers as Intellectuals: Towards a

Critical Pedagogy of Learning.
10. Hedges, C. (2016). Wages of rebellion. Nation Books.
11. hooks, bell (1994). Teaching to Transgress. Routledge.
12. Audrey Hudson, Awad Ibrahim and Karyn Recollet (Editors) (2021) In This Together:

Blackness, Indigeneity, and Hip-Hop. DIO Press.
13. Kiraly, M., & Tyler, M. (Eds.). (2015). Freedom fallacy: The limits of liberal feminism.

Connor Court Publishing.
14. Vladimir Lenin Quotes. (n.d.). Quotes.net. Retrieved August 10, 2021, from

https://www.quotes.net/quote/49102
15. Mingus, Mia. Leaving Evidence (blog). https://leavingevidence.wordpress.com/
16. Torres, C. A. and P. A. Noguera (eds.) (2008) Social Justice Education for Teachers:

Paulo Freire and the Possible Dream. London, UK: Sense Publishers.

https://www.quotes.net/quote/49102
https://leavingevidence.wordpress.com/

